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Forest City student fondly remembered
Teen died after undetectable heart rhythm abnormality caused heart to stop
BY ROBERT TOMKAVAGE
STAFF WRITER

A 17-year-old Pleasant
Mount girl died Thursday
after her heart stopped during training with the Pennsylvania Army National
Guard at
Fort Jackson
in South Carolina several
days earlier.
Alyssa
Beth Cahoon,
a senior at
ALYSSA
Forest City
CAHOON
Regional
High School, had been training with the 1st Battalion,
34th Regiment along with

her twin sister, Brianna. An
undetectable and rare heart
rhythm abnormality caused
Alyssa’s heart to stop, her
mom, Susan Cahoon, said in
a statement.
Brianna has the same condition and will receive an
internal defibrillator, the
family said in a post on Facebook.
Alyssa’s death is being
investigated, according to a
statement released by Fort
Jackson.
Susan Cahoon said Alyssa
was a loyal friend and sibling
to Brianna and her two
younger brothers, Caelum
and Deegan. Alyssa loved to

bake cinnamon rolls, soft
pretzels and homemade pizza, and grill steak with her
dad, Stephen. She played basketball and volleyball, sang
in choir and taught herself to
play guitar. She was considering a career in biomedical
engineering and had completed 15 college credits
going into her senior year.
She was made squad leader
during basic training.
Forest City girls volleyball
coach Jennifer Dovin cherished her time with Alyssa
and Brianna over the past
three years and shared a conversation with the sisters
before they departed for

Army training.
“They had a bond like I’ve
never seen in my entire life,”
Dovin said. “It’s hard to discuss one without the other
because they did everything
together. The support and love
they showed for each other
was something you don’t see
every day. They’re a tight-knit
family and wonderful people.”
She added the team has
been sticking together following the tragedy.
“We had our annual car
wash Saturday and many of
us noted there was a monarch
butterfly with us for the day,”
Dovin said. “They all took that
as a sign she’s still with us.”

Girls basketball coach Jeremy Popiel said he admired
Alyssa’s approach and positivity in everything she did at
Forest City and said she was
“one of the sweetest kids I
ever met.”
She had the ability to motivate teammates even when
the group was struggling on
the court, he said.
“We had some games over
the years where we were getting our teeth kicked in by 30
points and her demeanor —
regardless of the score —
was to keep trusting each
other and keep playing
hard,” Popiel said. “Her
famous line was ‘smile

through this.’ She was
always about finding the positive, optimistic outlook.”
The family asks members
of the community to honor
Alyssa’s life by collecting
“Kisses for Aly.” The family
began collecting soda tabs in
2016 to make soda tab chain
mail armor for Stephen, and
each tab was also worth a
kiss from Susan. Alyssa and
Brianna sent tabs home from
basic training so their mom
could give them kisses later.
The tab collection is also a
f u n d r a i s e r fo r Ro n a l d
McDonald House Charities.
Contact the writer:
rtomkavage
@timesshamrock.com;
570-348-9131;
@rtomkavage on Twitter.

Cruisin’ for a cause
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Andy Butler of Old Forge sits in his 1969 Plymouth Roadrunner on Sunday at the Villa Capri Cruisers’ ninth annual charity car show benefitting
the Ronald McDonald House at Nay Aug Park in Scranton. A $5 donation was the cost for each car displayed; spectators entered free. DJ Donna Diva
provided music, and food was offered, according to an event page. Prizes were awarded to car show entrants.

Shoppes at South Abington developer Housing project in
hopes for late ’23 opening after delays Taylor given a tax

program extension

BY ROBERT TOMKAVAGE
STAFF WRITER

Two years after developer
Ankim Shah began site work
at the Shoppes at South
Abington, construction on
the commercial properties
could begin soon.
“We’re getting all the site
work done and we anticipate
going vertical with the buildings in late fall, early winter
and spring,” said Shah, CEO
of Falcon Partners LLC of
New Jersey.
Shah remains hopeful the
center at 1101 Northern Blvd.
in South Abington Twp. will
be fully operational by fall
2023.
A site plan from Bennett
Williams Commercial shows
European Wax Center, Jersey Mike’s, Sheetz, Starbucks
and Wendy’s plan to lease
space at the new site. The
plans also show two proposed medical users and one
proposed auto user, with one
space still available.
South Abington Twp. Manager David O’Neill said he
also heard medical facilities
are planned for the site and
that the new center will be a
positive addition to the
Abingtons.
“It will provide a better tax
base from the buildings other
than the empty land,” he
said.
Sheetz plans to relocate
from its 1109 Northern Blvd.
location, O’Neill said. A Chipotle Mexican Grill restaurant opened in the spot of a
former Wendy’s restaurant at
1135 Northern Blvd. in June.
Shah noted the project hit
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Construction equipment at the site of what will become the Shoppes at South
Abington along Northern Boulevard in the township is seen Thursday.

MONDAY UPDATE
THEN: The developer of
the Shoppes at South
Abington hoped to start
seeing tenants moving
in by the end of 2021.
NOW: Developer Ankim
Shah plans to start constructing buildings in the
coming months with all
shops opening by the
end of 2023.
several snags along the way,
including contractors being
sidelined by restrictions
imposed during the COVID-19 pandemic.
“We hit rock so we had to
reengineer some plans,” he
said. “We had some delays in
the overall site work process
and obviously COVID slowed

us down.”
Demolition of the former
Nichols Village property also
stalled in 2020, after a contractor pulled out of the project.
Shah said all highway
occupancy permit approvals
have been completed through
PennDOT and all county and
state approvals have also
been obtained.
The Shoppes will share a
traffic light with Weis Markets, located across the
street, he said.
“We’re currently finishing
up stor mwater and site
work,” Shah said. “We’ll
begin curbing and pouring
foundations in the next 30 to
60 days and then we’ll begin
the traffic light work. We’re
trying to get that all wrapped

up by early spring so we can
get everybody into their
space.”
Shah said the completed
project will provide an economic boost to the region.
“We’re looking at probably
an extra 200-plus jobs being
created by the center with
somewhere between nine to
12 new retailers,” he said.
Contact the writer:
rtomkavage
@timesshamrock.com;
570-348-9131;
@rtomkavage on Twitter.
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A Lackawanna County
board extended a special tax
program for a development
company planning to add
more housing off Oak
Street in Taylor.
The county Redevelopment Authority board
recently voted to extend tax
incremental financing for
Taylor 1 LLC for another
three years.
In tax incremental financing, the property taxes generated by new construction
go toward paying off a
developer’s loan for building streets, sewers, streetlights and other infrastructure. If the taxes don’t cover
the loan, counties, towns
and school districts don’t
have to either.
“The developer’s on the
hook,” said Brenda Sacco,
county director of economic development.
With the extension, the
financing expires in May
2032. The county, the Redevelopment Authority, the borough and the Riverside
School District must all
approve the extension. The
borough and school district
did in June and the county
commissioners are expected
to at an upcoming meeting,
Sacco said.
Reached by telephone
afterward, company co-owner Thomas Navich said
COVID-19 slowed construction plans, which required
the extension.

The company first tapped
into the special financing
seven years ago for its plans
to build on 25 acres of former coal mining land
acquired from the borough.
Since then, the company
attracted the Clover Group
of Williamsville, New York,
to build 116 housing units for
people 55 and older on 8
acres, which Clover completed. Taylor 1 has built 24
townhouses and 24 ranchstyle units and plans to build
a community center and
two, three-story buildings
with 36 two-bedroom apartments in each, Navich said.
The company will break
ground on the community
center within three weeks,
he said.
“By the end of the year
that community center will
be operable,” Navich said.
“We’re hoping to have the
foundation in the ground by
the end of the year to start
construction on the first
three-story building.”
Both apartment buildings
should be complete by the
end of next year or by early
2024, he said.
The gover nmentapproved loan is for up to
$3,827,800, according to
county documents. So far,
Navich said FNCB Bank of
Dunmore has loaned about
$2.1 million.
Contact the writer:
bkrawczeniuk
@timesshamrock.com;
570-348-9147;
@BorysBlogTT on Twitter.

